
Soldiers Ln 
J.Yisei Heroes 

Newspapers which have ree\ched us from 
the Territory of Hawaii ~bound in accounts 
of heroic services pe:rformed by American 
soldiers of Japanese descent on duty in the 
Pacific. We have heard something of the 
gallantry of these Nisei in Italy. For exam-
p,le, the 1300 men who QOmprise the lOOth 
Infantry Battalion-all of t._em of Japanese 
ancestry-have etrned 1000 Purple Hearts, 
11 Distinguisl\ed Service Crosses, 44 Silver 
Stars, 31 Bron~e Stars ·and three Legion of 
Merit decorations-. But there has been vir-
tually complete silence ftom the War De-
partment concerninf U~e valor of the Nisei 
in the Far East. We believe their story 
should be told-not merely in Hawaii, 
whence many of them entered the Army, but 
here in the continental United States, where 
-some Americans have •till to learn that 
devotion to democracy is not an inherited 
characteristic. 

Nisei soldiers have played a vital and 
dramatic role in our succession of victories 
over the Japanese in the c99J ~~~~s and 
steaming jungles of the Pa~~c theatz of 
operations. Their knowledge of the Jap-
anese language has been invaluable. And 
this has been principally because they were 
so often willing to i~cur terrible risks to 
make ~t effectiv~ One of them allowed. 
himself to be lowered by a ;rope into one qf 
those huge caves on Saipan which the Jap-· 
mese had utilized as ce11ters of resistance; 
then by a combination of wit and bluff and '' 
bravery he contrived to obtain the release 
of all the civilians whom the J aps had 
herded there. In ~, accordtng to men 
who have been their comrade1 thei:e, the 
Nisei proved themselves· particu~ in-
trepid and helpful, venturil)g into the enemy 
lines and throwing them into confusion by 
speaking their language. They have done 
no such deeds for the Na\-y, or Marine Corps, 
to be sure; these branches of the service 
have never seen fit to permit their enlist-
ment. 

8. 

the Pa.clfic Viar 

The War Department's expressed reason 
for its silence about such exploits is that the 
men's families, if still in Japan, might suffer 
reprisals from the Japanese. It seems to us 
a curim.~.s explanation. In many cases, the 
families of these men are not in the hands 
of the enemy at all but in the hands of an 
agency of the United States Government. 
They are "detained" in "relocation centers" 
because the War Department lacks suffi-
cie11t faith in American democracy to per-
mit them to return to their homes. And in 
other cases, the caution strikes us as exces-
sive; it is not applied to men whose families 
may be subject to Nazi reprisals in Lithu-
ania or Czechoslovakia or Norway. The 
Nisei have made a magnificent record in 
this war. Their fellow Americans ought to 
hear about it-if only to assure. their fami-
lie~ better treatment here at home-. 

'Wash.1ngt0Yt Q.C.. POST 
5e \.T~w1 lo~y; \~+4-

Bronze Star Is 
Awarded Relative 
Of Poston Man 

With lhe 81st "Wildcat." lnfan-
try Division in the Pacific--Staff 
Sergeant Shinso Chojin, cousin of 
George Takala, 17-13-D, Po:;;ton, 
Arizona, has b cc n awarded a 
Bronze Star for heroic achieve-
ment with the 81st "Wildcat" In-
f.antry division commanded by 
Maj. Gen, Paul J ·. Mueller. The 
award was in connection with Sgtt 
Chojin's going to the aid of a 
wounded man on ~g-auz:_island 
in a dense jungle area. 

SUHa~ SEt\TlHEL Yuma, A1t~-
' A ~ri.l_, l945 
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n LseL Se-r~ea"Ylt lnterv~ewed 
t n ManLla 

· If«: Gati SHERMAN 
M•Ntt;A .. -·"While r was 

~aiti_ng•_: fpr soJ1?:-e , tr. ap.spo~~
tlon ·. a~ filtt· ~'St Cav~lry DlVl~ 
s101i!:aeatteua·hers;. in a suburb 
of the eit~\ tM pti})lic re1a· 
non~ffi-Q~, 11.tt~m I liad met 
in ttre ~Admiqlty 'Lslands, said 
he ha«· a J te.chniea,1 --se!'geant 
from Hollywooct· I might like 
to meet. 

Naturally l did want to m~et 
him, b~g primarily a c()Ii~c
t0r .of JP@<l.Ple ·from th.e· South· 
land. $g):/rtrr.1.1e , Hirai, .. 1043 
N. COla .A . . ,. w~ ~yliig on a 
cot -in the tent, waiting, be· 
cause the publit:: relaJ:,ions of-
ficer' knew all along that I was 
a .c~ctor. 

ERNI;liJ iJS. -JAPANESE, a 
NJ§~ftj'ir.p. 'in ·· L~ -AJJz.~i.~~. 
who ·attertded Hollywood High 
School and took a degree in 
mechanical eng-ineering at the 
Uni~rsity of California. 

He fs attadhed to G.H.Q. as 
an intetpreter and translator, 
and was working on t~mpor
ary duty with the 1st Cavalry. 
He is tall and has a friendly 
grin which is unconsciously 
augmented hy a typical Ori-
ental eye-blinking. 

One of the first 26 Nisei to 
b~ sent to this theater as in· 
terpreters. Ernie has been 
overseas 26 months. He was 
drafted into the Army in June 
of 1941, some months before 
hif:; parents-Japan-born-were 
:;ent to an int~rnment c1m1r, 
in Wyoming. 

I ASKED HIM:. the '-')bvious 
westion-how it feels to be on 
he side that is killing Japa-

.1ese. And I got the' obvious 
answer. 

Lo5 An~ \es Ti YrlftS 

"I consider mys'elf Am~.i
can in every wayt .Ernie said. 
"Why not? All of my educa-
tiQ!! ha~bee.n : that way. I 
don't know anything else. 
That';; just- the way it hap ... 
pened to be" 

It seemed a · bit odd, sitting 
there in the tent talking to a 
Japanese \n the uniform of the 
American Army v.:hile not fa.r 
away Americans .in the same 
uniform were killing Jci.panese 
But it didn~t seem odd the way 
Ernie put it. He has been 
through. Hte -New Guinea, Ad-
miralty Islands and Leyte cam-
paigns. 

IT SEEMED A little odd to 
heaF Ernie talk about the 
"Japs'' he interrogates, too. 

"Some of them are quite sur-
pris~d when they first see me,P 
he said. "They ask me right 
away if I am Japanese. I tell 
them right . away that I am 
American. ! e-xplain to them 
that America is a land of many 
races arnt nationalities. 

"Sometimes they make a lit-
tle trouble. But mostly they 
are all right when. they dis-
cover tney aren't going to be 
killed o:r. tortured. I talk to 
them a bit ahout home and 
what they were doing, give 
them a rigarctte and put them 
at ease." 

IT IS ERNTE'S opinion that 
the average Jap soldier i~ just 
as sick and tired of \va:i;. as 

f th~ average American G.I. He 
doubts very mu.ch if the jap-::i.-
n~se as a nation will commit 
suicidt:!, an opinion frequently 
expressed h:v >experts. 

•• 

Later I asked some of the 
enlisted men what they think 
of Ernie. · They all think he 
is a great gu:v. 

MaTc.h., 1910 



Seven Htsei BYothers 
\.Incle Sam 

5ervin~ 

Times photo 

SCAN HEADLINES-Yoshio Nakada and his brother, 
Pvt. Jomes Nakada, happily scon headlines telling of 
American victories over Japr, in Philippines. 

Luzon Victories 
Gladden Nisei 

Uncle Sam's victories in th~ 
Philippines are the best kind of 
news to an 18-year-old private 

·in the Army specialized train: 
ing program despite his racial 
background, he asserted yester-
day as he and his brother 
scanned the Times headlines 
chronicling Gen. MacArthur's 
progress. 

He is Pvt. 4Jatnes Nakada, Azu-
sa, who enlisted seven months 
ago as a 17-year-old internee . at 
Hart Mountain (Wyo.) Reloca-
tion Center. 

Seventh tG Join 
One of seven sons of Ginzo 

Nakada, Azusa truck farmer who 
returned to his home there'. Jan. 
15', PVt. Nakada shortly will wel-
come a !!leventh brother, Yoshio, 
28, into the Army, he said last 
night. 

The five other · brothers are 
Sgt. Yoshinao Nakada, 26~ in 
ArffiY. . . t . . OU • 
t · · ; Sab ada, 2 , 
~~~~ai!.!l~ia~· t. ehry a, 
22, in Fra ce, all of whom were 
in uniform by January, 1942~ 
Tech. 5th Grade Minoru Nakada, 
24, in Alabama, and Pfc. George 
Nakada, 20, in France. 

Return Permitted 
The Nakadas-less the three 

then in uniform....:.were removed 
ttLPomona .in.. -Mzy, 1942, and 
later to Wyoming. They were 
given p_ermission to return to 
Asuza last month. 

"The removal f r o m our 
home?" echoed Pvt. James. 
"Well, it was rather sudden, but 
we all realized it was necessary, 
or considered necessary, and as 
loyal Americans we were glad to 
co-operate. 

"I have been happy in the Ar· 
my, and I think it gives me just 
as big a thrill as any oth·er 
soldier to live and train, and 
fight if need be, under Old 

, Glory. The Stars and Stripes 
constitute my flag the same as 
any other American, after all, 
you know." 

The elder Nakada plans to re· 
sume his truck farming at Azusa. 

lo~ Ano12le.s lime.s Febf&.llY"LI lOt \94.5" 
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Jap-Ali1erican Volunteer . . 

From T ule WRA Center 
, Fights Nips in India 

A Japanese American vol-
unteer from a WRA center is 
today fighting in the India-
Burma theater as a member 
of the U. S. Army's First Air 
Commando group, according 
to an army-censored "dis-
patch" to the Pacific Citizen 
from "somewhere in India." 

The soldier is Staff Sgt. 
Tom Taketa, who volun-
teered for the Army in 1942 
from Tule Lake relocation 
center. 

Following is the army-cen-
sored "dispatch" from Staff 
Sgt. Tom Taketa of the First 
Air Commando group: 

"The First Air Commando 
grouP-that name would 
strike a familiar chord in 
your minds. Surely you have 
read about the great doings 
of this outfit. I don't know 
what the newspapers have ! 
said about the First Air Com- ! 
mando group and its under-
takings, but whatever was 
written must h ave m ade good 
reading material. I may be 
prejudiced because I h appen 
to be one of its members, th e 

K\a-.nath Falls 

only Nisei with this group, 
but I assure you that what-
ever I say about this outfit 
is with the deepest sincerity, 
and is shared by each and 
everyone of us. 

"A year and a half ago, I 
was one of the evacuees in 
Tule and little did I realize 
at the time of my enlistment 
that I would be fortunate 
enough to join such an· out-
fit as the one I'm in now. 

"Our 'old man' the C. 0 ., 
incidently, he isn't very old; 
and in his thirties-is a hard-
fighting leader. He's a go-
getter, and that's one of the 
main reasons that we've ac-
complished so much in such 
a short t ime. Our men are 
taking the war to the enemy, 
and I am more than certain 
that the enemy is feeling the 
migh t of our punches. I 
know it m ay sound incredi-
ble wh en I say that we're 
fighting a war of our own , 
but that's exactly what 
were doing ; that is , with as 
much free-wheeling as we're 
al1owed." 

HERALf>and Hews 

-

Reveal Husbancl of 
Clevelancl Japanese 
Savecl U. S. General 

Frank, 22, lives at 1906 E. 93d 
street. 

A 26-year-old J apan ese-Ameri-
can sergeant, whose wife and 
brother are living in Cleveland, 
t oday was credited with helping 
to save the life of an American 
general in hand-to-hand combat 
with Japanese forces in the South 
Pacific. 

Sgt. Tomas Sakamoto, whose 
wife is a civil service employee of 
the War Department, has been 
mentioned in dispatches from the 
South Pacific as the first of his 
race to be cited for action against 
the Japanese. Mrs. Sakamoto, 
23, lives at 11102 Lorain avenue, 
while Sgt. Sakamoto's brother, 

Sakamoto was the only non-
comm issioned officer in an as-
sault party led by Brig. Gen_ 
William Chase. The' party was 
attacked by a Jap group, headed 
by the Japanese island com-
mander. 

In the ensuing fighting the en-
tire Jap group except two were 
killed. 

Sgt. Sakamoto is a native of 
San Jose, Cal. He has been in the 
Army three years and met his 
wife in Minneapolis, Minn., while 
he was at Camp Savage. 

Cleveland PRESS 
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1Seattle Nisei 
, Saves Platoon 

Of Marauders 
,·· ·seret. Henry Gosho ot Seattle, 
'Nisei . soldier with Merrill'a Ma-
·rauden in ~ is one of 14 
I Japanese-Americans serving in the 
~ outfit, the War Relocation Au-
thority announced yesterday. 

The W. R . .A.. quoted a letter, 
,from a white sergeant in the 
·Marauders, who apparently was 
writing about Gosho. 
· "The men of our platoons· owe 
their lives;'' the letter said, "to 
Sergt. Henry G., a Japanese-Amer· 
ican of Seattle. Hank <we calf 
him Horizontal Hank because he's 
been pinned down so many times 
by Jap machine-gun fire) guided 
the machine-gun fire on our side 
which killed every Jap on that 
side. 

"The· boys who - ·fought along-
side Hank agree that they never 
have seen a more calm, cool and 
collected mail · under fire. He 
was alwa~s so eager to be 'where 
he could be of the most use and 
effectiveness and that was most 
always the hot spot." 

Se.a.i:tle Wash.. TIMES 
MaYch.J l 9 4.S 

LT. GARY KADANI 
VISITS WRA CAMP 

RIVERS, Jan. 7:-(.tP)-Lt. Gary 
Kadani, on furlough from New 
Guinea, visited relatives at the 
War Relocation Administration 
·camp here this week accompanied 
.by his wife, whose residence is in 
.Columbus, Ohio. 

Lt. Kadanl, who received his com-
rnissi~n ~01:' . yalor and by presiden-
ttal c1tat1on, said there were very 
few Japanese-Americans in the 
South Pacific theater when he was 
first serif there · 'iii. 1942 but now 
there are many. He said they were 
giving a good account of · them-
selves. 

Before the war Lieutenant Ka-
dani and his wife lived in Fresno 
and San Francisco. 



WRA 

Wounded in battle with the Japanese enemy in the Sq!!t}i 
Pacific, Sgt. Kazuo Komoto was returned to the United 
stc;l;~ for hospitalization. On a visit to his family at the 
Gila River Relocation Center, he displays his Purple 
Heart to an admiring younger brother. 

JAPANESE TELLS 
OF PACIFIC WAR 

AT RIVERS CAMP 

One Jap sniper who tried his best 
to kill a Japanese American "dough-
boy" never lived to tell of his failure. 

The Japanese American soldier, 
Staff Sgt. Kazuo Komoto, is back in 
America after a slug from the 
sniper's machine gun had shattered 
his knee. He visited his parents at 
the Rivers Relocation Center last 
week. 

The sergeant in recounting his ex-
perience in the "toughest fighting in 
the world" said that he had been 
without sleep for a week, and had 
climbed out of his fox hole behind 
the front lines to rest. Some twenty 
minutes later the sniper, who had• 
infiltrated and camouflaged himself 
in a tree, opened on him and several 
other American soldiers near him. 
A few seconds later the sniper was 
riddled by American fire. 

Later, on a hospital ship, his com-
manding general presented him with 
the Purple Heart award. With a sol-
dier's disdain for what he terms a 
"cripple's medal," Komoto shrugs off 
congratulations. Completely recov-
ered from his knee wound, he is 
ready for action again. 

Baltimo..,-~ s~-n. 

General Reveals Japanese 
Americans Took Part In 
Capture of Kwajalein Atoll 

Japanese American soldiers from the United States 
and Hawaii participated in the invasion of the Mar-
shall Islands and the successful capture of Kwajalein, 
Maj. Gen. Charles H. Corlett, whose Seventh Army 
Division participated in the invasion, declared in an 
Associated Press interview dated February 17 from 
the U. S. Army Headquarters in the Central Pacific. 

General Corlett, whose troops are veterans of Attu, 
praised the work of Japanese Americans with the 
invading American forces. 

This dispatch, published widely in U. S. news-
papers, was the first official Army report of the role 
of Japanese Americans in the Pacific fighting, al-
though previously published reports have indicated 
that Japanese Americans are fighting in the South 

·Pacific and took part in the successful recapture o:f 
A ttu and Kiska. 

'2..-
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Nisei Sergeant Returns to U.S. 
After 33 Months in Pacific , 

FORT SNELLING, Minn.-Tech. Sgt. Takashi Kubo, right, 
overseas veteran of 33 months in the Pacific war zone, shows 
.his brother, Master Sgt. Takeo Kubo, center, and. Staff Hgt. 
Tateshi Miyazaki, both of Fort Snelling, his collection of enemy 
invasion money from the t>acific theatre. All are veterans ·of 
Pacific _(ightil!g, going overseas together in °M:ay,-· 1942~ Before 
them i's a captured Japanese 7.7 mm Lewis-type heavy machine 
gun, a 1932 Model still bei.ng used by the enemy.-<Army Signal 
Corps photo by T/ 5 Gen Sonoda. 

By PVT. PETER OHTAKI 
FORT SNE1LLING' Minn. 

Tech. Sgt. Tiakashi Kubo of Holly-
wood, Calif., returned to the Unit-

Pa. c i. f LC C-i.t~ze n 

Uapanese.American In 
Jta ly Has Fought Both 
Nazis And Nipponese 

WASHINGTON, Aug. 29.-(UP)-
Second Lieutenant Richard K. Hay. 
ashi, who should know becaus~ he 
has fought them both, says German 
and Japanese soldie,rs are usi~ al-
most ide:ntical tacti~s . in tfieir des-
perate efforts to stave off 'defeat. 

Hayashi, the war department re.; 
ported, served in the Pacific as an 
enlisted man with an air force unit 
and now is with the 5th Army in 
northern Italy, leading fellow Jap-
anese Americans in combat against 

Sac: Ya )'°n.e:nto BEE 
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ed s·tates recently after serving 
3·3 months in the Guadalcanal, 
Northern Solomons and - 'Guam 
campaigns. · 

March., \945 

~e Nazis. 
"Both Germans and Japs are de!~ 

. nitel~ on the defensive now and 
use hit and run' tactics," he said. 
''They both leave a lot of snipers 
behind with orders t" fight until 
death." 

Furthermore, he said, both are 
Using "teen age kids and conquered 
peoples" in their armies. 

Hayashi is a former resident of 
Stockton; Calif .. His wife, Mrs. Lor-
raine Hayashi, was relocated after 
Pearl Harbor along with other per-
sons of Japanese ancestry from the 
Pacific Coast but has since been re· 
settled in Minenapolis, Minn. 

August, l 94-'1-
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MARINE LAUDS 
U.S. 'GOOD' JA_PS 

BY MAURICE FISCHER. 
Yes-there are some Japanese 

who have not only the respect and 
admiration of U.S. Marines, but 
are ev~n their buddies. For that 
you hav~ the word of Lt. Robert · 
J. Newell, 744S N. Claremont av., 
who has just returned from 14 
months ot service in the South 
Pacific with a unit of Marine 
Corps. combat military police. 

But these Japanese are Ameri-
cans--American-born Nisei and 
soldiers in the U.S. Army, who 
have been serving with Marine 
r:Ietachrnenta in the Pacific islands 
as interpreters and otherw1se 
,Providing the leatherneck fight-
ers with the benefit of their 
knowledge ot enemy ways. 

Good Yank 8->Idiers. 
"They have the respect of the 

Marines becau•e they are good 
American soldiers and we realized 
the risks they are exposed to, in 
event they are captured by the 
enemy," said Lt. Newell, who left 
the study of law at Marquette 
University in 1941 to enlist in the 
Marine Corps. 

"As it was these boys had a 
· to~gh time of i!i" recalls Newell 

· with 11 lau1h. 11.1!,;&Ch one of them 
has be"'n captured eight or nine 
t1 'rri -es -by our own men. One day 
~ we. of them were seized while 
:tatiding in. a Marine chow line 
in their dungarees. ' 

Needed a Bodypard. 
'

1It got to the point where fi .. 
nally, for their own protection 
we had to detail a marine to ac~ 
company them wherever they 
went. The men took it in good 
spirit ... 

C~ucago DA\LY-HEW5 
A ~r-Ll I 1944-

Coast VFW Post Admits 
Jap~American Soldier 
81 the Associated Preu. 

SAN FRANCISCO, Aug. 25.-Sergt. 
Karl Yoneda, a Japanese-American 
now serving with the Army in the 
Burma thea.ter. has been elected to 
membersn1p by the Howard A. 
Sperry Post, No. 3570, Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. 

VFW oftlcial& here said that . to 
their knowledge it was the ftrst time 
&inc·e the outbreak of the present 
war that any person of .Japanese 
extraction had been voted to mem-
bership in a VFW post. 

Wa$hl.ngton D. C. STAR 



Kaltenborn Halls Nisei Role 
In War Against· Japanese 

Noted Commentator 
Sends Check to Help 
Provide Schol~hip 

MADISON, Wi11.---1Benjamin JI. 
Bull, Madison attorney who ha::J 
been active in assisting the reset-
tlement -0f Japanese American 
evacuees, has received a letter 
from H. V. Kaltenborn~ nationally 
known NBC radfo commentator, 
enclosing Mr. Kaltenborn's check 
for $100 to help provide a scholar-
ship for a young student of Japa-
nese ancestry at Wayland acad-
emy, Beaver Dam, Wis., the Capi-
tal Times reported on June 27. 

In a letter accompanying the 
check, Mr. Kaltenborn declared: 

"As one who has personal con-
tact with the ma~nificent co.ntrib-

The. PACIFIC CITIZEH 

ution being made by young Amer-
icans or Japanese ancestry to our 
war effort in the South and South-
west Pacific, I -am happy · fo 
have an opportunity to make this 
contribution. I feel that I .person-. 
ally owe something fo my fell ow 
Americans of Japanese ancestry 
to make up for the sometimes un-
fair and sometimes unintelligent 
treatment they have received. 

"You are at liberty to publicize 
both this contribution and this 
statement if you feel it will serve 
Jhe cause' of fair play to our fel-
low Americans of Japanese ances-
try which we both have at heart." 

The Capital Times added that 
Attorney Bull "has been active for 
many months in behalf of Ameri-
can citizens of Japanese descent in 
helping them to find employment 
and a chance to assist in our war 
effort." 

J u..' '{ ) '9 44-

Nisei Officer Lauds U.S. Army Spirit 
Thirty-one month! on PacUic 

battle fronts, from Kokoda trail to 
the Philippines, are a nightmarish 
dream to First Lt. Phil Ishio, for-
mer University of Utah student, 
but his first Red Cross· Christmas 
box at Bunp. remains a glowing 
memory. 

Wears Ba.ttle !Stars 
Remaining in the background of 

his conversation is the story told 
by his service ribbons: A bronze 
star medal for meritorious service, 
three stars for the Papuan, New 
Guinea and Dutch New Guinea 
campaigns, a star for being under 
attack by the enemy and t~o pres-
idential unit citations. 

About the time allied forces were 
meeting reverses across Kokoda 
trail in New Guinea, Lt. Ishio was 
sent to AusfraHa.·:when the allies 
began drivfog fiie enemy back, he 
was sent to the front, then on to 
the~ campaign, where tlie Salt 

Lt. Ishio, ion ot Mr. and Mrs. 
Masaichi Ishio, 25 S. 1st West, re-
turned to Salt Lake City this week 
on a month's leave after four years' 
service with the U. S. army intelli-
gence division. 

Gratitude for that Red Cross 
Christmas package and high praise 
for the fair treatment of nisei sol-
diers by the U. S. army highlighted 
Lt. Ishio's reminiscences. 

"Pearl Harbor did not inake any 
difference in the army's treatment 
Of nisei soldiers," he said. '"All of us 
are given equal chance.s for promo-
tion in the true American way, 
end there are many commissioned 
cf!icers, in both the European and 
Pacific theaters." 

A graduate of West high school, 
Lt. Ishio attended the University of 
Japan and the University of Utah, 
majoring in languages in both uni-
versities. He was inducted into the 
army at Fort Douglas in October, 
1941, and was sent to Camp Rob-
erts, Cal., for field artillery basic 
training. Further training was re-
ceived in California and Kansas 
camps. 
Graduates in 1942 

Advanced to private first class, 
he was sent to the military intelli-
gence service and language school 
at Camp Savage, Minn., being 
graduated with that school's first 
class :n September, 1942. 

l 4-

Laker had his "closest" shave." A 
bomb dropped so close to his fox-
hole that the hole cavea in on him. 
••Buna was ~ough," he admitted. 
Campaign In Philippines 

Later attached to Sixth army 
headquarters, Lt. Ishio partici-
pated in all the major campaigns 
from Finschhafen to the Philip-
pines. His ship was bombed, but 
not sunk, at Leyte. 

Salt La.Ke TRI BUHE 
A p•i.l, \945 
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PRESS POSTSCRIPTS 

"THESE JAPANESE ARE AMERICANS-AMERICAN-BORN NISEI AND SOLDIERS IN 
THE U. S. ARMY, WHO HAVE BEEN SERVING WITH MARINE DETACHMENTS IN THE PA-
CIFIC ISLANDS ••••• 

"THEY HAVE THE RF.SPEX;T OF THE MARINES B~AUSE THEY ARE Goov 
.AMERICAN SOLDIERS AND WE REALIZE THE RISKS THEY ARE EXPOSED TO, IN EVENT 
THAT THEY ARE CAPTURED BY THE ENEMY." -~HICAGO DAILY NEWS, IM AN INTER-
VIEJi 1'~ITH MARINE LIEUTENANT ROBERT J. NE.WELL. April 19, 1944. 

T/3 Ken Qnura, Seattle-born Japanese, was drowned in New Guinea, 
March 19, while on active duty with the Army.--Prom the Seattle Post 
In+.~lligencer. April 5, 1944. 

"THE SOLDIER'S MEDAL IS AWARDED TO MASTER SGT. SUSUMU TOYODA FOR 
HEROISM AND BRAVERY NEAR TOROKINA, BOUGAINVILLE, BRITISH SOLOMON ISLANDS 
ON JUNE 29, 1944." EXTRACT FROM WAR DEPARTMENT CITATION. 

Kakuichi Sadamune, 56, started the New Year reunited with his 
family at 220 6th Street, Oakland, after nearly three years at a Jap-
anese relocation center in Poston, Arizona.. 

His eldest son, Alfred, a Technical High School graduate in 1933 
was seriously wounded in !i'rance ••••• Another son, Raymond, 26, has been 
a private in the Army since March 1941 and has spent most of the past 
two years in foxholes fighting to recover Pacific bases from the Japa-
nese. He is now believed to be on Leyte Island. -- From the TRIBUNE, 
Oakland, California. January 2, 1945. 

IT IS A MATTER OF RECORD THAT BEFORE THE NISEI TROOPS WERE ASKED 
TO START GOING TO WORK ON THE GERMANS, THEY CAPl'URED THE FIRST JAPANESE 
PRISONER OF THIS WAR. ON DEX;EMBER 7, 1941, TWO JAPANESE AMERICAN NA-
TIONAL GU.ARDISTS SWAM INTO THE PACIFIC AND TOOK A JAP OUT OF A ONE-MAN 
SUBMARINE STUCK ON A REEF OFF THE ISLAND OF OAHU. -FROM JOHN LARDNER• S 
REPORTER AT LARGE IN THE NEW YORKER. March 31, 1945. 

"I've seen many Nisei soldiers in action. They do a good j.ob and 
are very popular."--From an interview with Richard w. Johnson, UP corre-
spondent in the Pacitio .--In the OREGON JOURUAL. February 6, 1945. 

A DELAYED APRIL 3 DISPATCH FROM THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS SERVICE 
RELATES HOW A NISEI INTERPRETER AIDED STAFF SGT. JAMES K. DUBOIS IN 
PERSUADING 250 CIVILIANS TO COME OUT OF A CAVE ON OKINAWA ISLAND VlHERE 
THEY WERE HIDDEN. , 

DUBOIS, AN ARMY PICTORIAL SERVICE CINEMATOGRAPHIB, WAS ABLE TO 
REX!ORD FILMS OF THE EPISODE AFTER T~ NISEI HAD CONVINCED THE NATIVES 
THAT T~Y WOULD NOT BE HARMED.--THE PACIFIC CITIZEN. April, 1945. 


